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Student teaching always has been and is likely to continue to be 
the most important phase of the professional preparation of prospective 
teachers. 1 A large majority of teachers rate t heir s tudent-teaching 
2 
experience as the most valuable element of their professional training. 
Many be£1,:im1in~ teachers consider their student teachine; as the most 
helpful of all t he course s t hey have taken at colleee. 3 
Vi ewed from another perspective, student teaching can be rec arded 
as a proving ground for screeninr, the interested from t he disinterested; 
the failures from the probable successes. 4 
Student teachers and educators are not the only i ndiv i duals who 
benefit from a s tudent-teaching proeram. Over a period of five semesters, 
Ryder studied one thousand high school pupils who were taught by sixty-
seven d:Lfferent student teachers . He reported the following conclusions, 
among others, concerning the effect of student teaching on secondary 
~ 
school pupils in achievement and attitude:::> 
High s chool pupils learn just as much when taught by 
supervised student t eachers as when taught by the r egular 
teachers . Pupils with less than average ability learn more 
when a student teacher is assigned to them. 
1 Raleigh Schorline , Student Teaching, p . x . 
1 
2 Harry A. Little, Handbook for Supervisors of Student Teaching, p . 2 . 
J Harriet R. Wheeler , "Directed Student Teaching," Journal~ Business 
Education, (February, 1949), p . 21. 
4 Lela J. Johnson, "Preparing Student s for Teaching, 11 Journal of 
Bus iness Education, (April, 1950), pp . 11-12. 
5 Raymond R. Ryder, "Ef fec t of Student Teaching on Secondary School 
Pupils in Achievement and Att i tude," The School Review, (April, 1946), 
pp. 194-195. ~ 
Pupils are not harmed by having student teachers for 
ins tructors if the latter are carefully supervised--in fact., 
they are more likely to be benefited. 
Pupils t hink no less of s chool subjects when taught by 
supervised student t e achers than when t auGht by t he regular 
teacher s . 
Commenting on r ecent trends in t he training of business teachers, 
Enterline listed among other trends an increase in the amount of time 
spent in student teachinc and better supervision of s tudent t oachers . 6 
An extensive se arch of library materials disclosed a l acL of 
rese arch in t he field of student teaching i n business education. 
Gilbreth st ated that there is a great need for studies r e latinc'. t o 
student teaching in business subjects and hoped t hat others will 
contribute to the literature of this 11 neglecte d phas e" of business 
education research. 7 
Of the 1272 studies in business education completed throughout t he 
United States during the period, 1941-194D, only four dealt with the 
subject of student t eachinG. 8 
At. the OklalJ.oma A2ricultural a.'1d Mechanical College, Stillwater, 
Okl ahoma, lJO studi es (115 theses , 15 r eport s ) were completed in busines s 
education during the period, l9J8-l9SO; only one invest i gation covered 
the topic of student teaching. 
6 H. G. Enterline, nTr<:.mds i n the Preparation of Business Teachers," 
The Business Education World, (Ma;y, 1949), p . SJS . 
7 Harold B. Gilbret h, "A Study of Student Teaching in Business 
Subjects in State Teachers Colleges , St ate Colleees and Universities , and 
Selected Private Colleges and Universitie s," Bulletin No. 25, The National 
Association of Business Teacher-Training Institutions,Wanuary, 1942), 
p. 2 . 
8 Bibliography of Research Studies in Busines s Education, 19Ld-19Lr8 ., 
Stugy No. 32, (May, 1949), Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana. 
2 
Any acti vity that adds to t he knowledge of t he effectivenes s of 
student t eachine in business education and, by the same token, of business 
education itself warrants cons ideration and study. Evaluat.ion of 
st1.,,dent t&ac::ing is considered an int e c;l'al anti. vital e lem&nt in an 
effective and meaning-,ful student-teaching program. The quality of 
business educ at ion i n t he future will be determined to a very large 
extent by the caliber of the business teachers entering the field; 
the s tudent teachers of today- are t he educational leaders of tomorrow! 
Statement of Problem 
The student-teaching program must be evaluated before any 
attempt can be made to make it more effective. Evaluation of student 
teaching is necessary if the teacher-training institution is to know 
t he level of competence attained by the student teacher and produced 
by t he college teacher-tra ining program. 9 This major problem of 
evaluating student teaching is being met in various ways by business 
teacher-training institutions throughout the country. This investigation 
assumes t he t a s k of ascertaining the current practices and the forms used 
by the supervising teachers in evaluating student teaching in se lected 
business teacher-training institutions throughout the United States . 
Based on t he findings of this study, an evaluation form is to be 
produced and r ecommende d for use by the Business Education Department 
at the Oklahoma AGricultural and Mechanical College , Stillwater, 
Oklahoma. 
9 Maurice E. Troyer and C. Robert Pace , Evaluation 2=!! Teacher 
Education, p . 8. 
3 
Specif'ically, this investigation seeks answers to t he following 
questions by canvassing a selected group of business teacher-training 
institutions : 
4 
1. Among the business teacher-training institutions in the United 
States , how conmon is the use of an evaluation form in eval uatinc'. the 
work of the s tudent teacher in business education? 
2. How many clock hours are devoted to student teaching during 
the four-year undergraduate program in business education? 
J. For purpos es of classifying subsequent data, how many business 
teacher-training institutions have a laboratory or training school 
available for the student-teaching program in business education'? 
4. What are the sources of t he evaluation forms now used in 
business-teacher preparation '? 
5. How many years have the evaluation forms been in use? 
6. Durinc the course of the student-teaching program, how many 
times is the student teacher rated through t he use of an &valuation 
form? 
7. What uses are made of the information supplied on the forms 
used in evaluating student teachine? 
8. I s the evaluation form r etained as part of the student 
teacher's permanent record? 
9. What types of evaluation forms are used? 
10. What is the length in pages of the evaluation forms now use d '? 
11. How are evaluation forms reproduced? 
12. What identifying information appears on the evaluation forms 
now in use ? 
13. vThat items on the evaluation forms are listed for evaluation? 
14. How many items on the evaluation forms are listed for 
evaluation? 
Answer s to these questions should provide data for compiling an 
ev aluation form embodying the most common characteristics of the forms 
in current use. The problem t hen resolves itself into a survey of 
current practices, an analysis of the evaluation forms submitted, and a 
compilation of a suggested evaluation form based on data secured from 
such survey and analysis. 
Purpose .££ ~ Study 
This norrD.c1.tive - Gurvey ct ud;:r has a t wo-fold pur 1Jose : (1) to 
ascertain current trend:; and practices in eval.ua:'.:. inc; t3tuc:.ent teaching 
in b usiness oducatfon by t:2e nse of :stndent-teache r evaluation forms in 
selcc:.ed state a:id private busi ness t e acher-training institutions th..rough-
out the Unit ed St ate s , and (2) t o develop an evaluation form to be use d 
by t he supervisine t eacher in evalua:t:,ine; the work of t he s tudent t eacher 
in b1:.sine::;s educat ion. Specifically, t he evaluation form is to be 
designed for use in the Bus iness Education Department, Oklahoma 
Aericu.1tural ,md hlechanical College , Stillwater, Oklahoma. 
Scope~ Delimitation 
This study is concerned vn.t.h the evaluation of student t eaching in 
business education. 
Evaluation of student teaching can be accompl ished by t he use of 
one or more of t he followi.nz technique s listed for apprai sal of in-scI·v i ce 
teachers: 
10 A. s. Barr, William II. Burton, and Leo J. Brueclmer, Supervision , 
pp . 380-301. 
r' 
".) 
( 1) Check lists 
( 2 ) Rating s cale s 
(3) ;.echanica l :rreasuring anci r ec ordine device s 
(4) Anecdotal records 
() ) Te sts of qualities commonly associated with 
t e aching success 
(6) Interviews , i."!Vent ori cs , and quest ionnaires 
(7) Measures of changes in pupil ermvth , l earning , 
a,vid achievement 
This inv es tigat i on r eport s on t he use oi' onl y t he .fi r s t two items 
r,1entioned above ; na.iuel y , c heck lis t. :; and rat i nc scale s . 
Profes~i onal liter ature was surveyed f or t hought a nd op inion in 
t h i s f i e ld. Data r equested from teacher - training i nstitutions wer e 
confi ne d to f actual i nformation as to curr ent practices and activitie s ; 
no op i nions were solicited from t h is source . 
6 
Although primarily i ntended fo r u se at t he Oklahoma Agricu1 t ural and 
Ti~echanic al Colle ge , Stillwater , Okl ahoma , the r ecommende d evaluat ion form 
made a part of t h is s tudy i s suitable f or use at any ot h er t eacher-
training i nstitution. 
This s t udy does not i nclude r esult s of act ual use of t he cva J:uat ion 
f orm r ecommended a s a. part of t h i s investir;at ion. This invest i gat ion i s 
l imit ed to a st udy of current usage of evaluation f orms i n bus i ness-
t eacher pr eparat ion . 
No at tempt ha s been r;iadc i n t his i nve st i gation to e s t abli sh 
v alidit y a nd reliability of t he evaluation f orm r ec ommende d . 
The sc ope of t his study i s to survey selected bus iness teacher -
training institutions t hr oui;hout the country as to c urr e nt pr actices in 
ev a l uation of student t eachi ng in business education and t o analyze a 
number of ev aluation f or ms us e d by s upervising teachers in business-
t eacher pr eparation . 
7 
Need for Study 
In a recent study at Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College , 
Stillwater, Oklahoma, Laughlin included the following among her 
r ecommendations: 
11 
It is r ecommended that a further study be conducted 
to det ermine the type of evaluative r eport which should 
be used by the critic teacher in reporting on the 
effectiveness of the teaching done by t he student 
teacher. 
It is recommended t hat a critica l evaluative report 
on effectiveness of student t e aching done by the student 
teacher be made by the critic teacher and discussed at 
length with the student teacher. This r eport should be 
used as an important s ti.~ulus of learning. 
At the present time, the Business Education Department, 
Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, Stillwater, Oklahoma, 
does not utilize a supervising-te acher evaluation form in evaluating 
t he work of the s tudent teacher in business education. The problem 
of student-teaching evaluation is not solely a local situation at 
t he Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, Stillwater., 
Oklahoma. others have acknowledeed a need for flll"ther study. 
Sollars reported a thirteen-year quest for a method of evaluating 
12 
student teaching in business education that would: 
1. Result in objective rating of a student's teaching 
abilit y . 
11 Reva B. Laughlin,~ Survey££ Selected Administrative~ 
Supervisory Arrangements £2!: Student Teaching !£ Business Education 
at t he Oklahoma Agicultural ~ Mechanical College , Stillwater, 
Oklahoma; an unpublished thesis submitted in partial fulfillment of 
r e-1uirement s for t he Master's Degree at Oklahoma Agr icul tural and 
Mechanical College , 1950, pp . 98-99. 
12 Velna Sollars , 111'..valuation of Student Teaching in Business 
Education, 11 'I'he Busines s Education World , (NovembP-r, 1?45), pp .. 133-134. 
2. Offer a basis for presentation of more concrete and 
constructive criticism. 
J. Fit the different techniques used in the commercial-
education fie ld. 
h. Bring t o the student a complete and me anine;ful picture 
of his rating. 
;:; . Offer a short but woll-or2ardzed. sununary of :personality 
traitt, and teachinc abilitieo a.."1alysis in profile form. 
As a r esU:t , Sollars produced an evaluation chart in prof ile 
form which has helped in the evaluation of student teaching ·,vithuut 
so nruch guesswork and has given better organization in the evaluation 
f .... · t t 1- • • b · d t · 13 o s1.,ucte11 eacinng lll u:n.ness e uca ion. The evaluation form 
devised by Sollars is included in t he collection of evaluation forrr~ 
analyzed in this study. 
To date, r esearch in education has not developed any 11 auto:aatic11 
devices or ins truments for evaluating student teachers and/or student 
teachi ng. The merits of any one evaluative technique have not been 
validated sufficientl y so as to permit that part icular technique t o 
be adopt ed by all t e acher-training institutions. One of the major 
defects of the plans in current use has been the apparent inability 
to evaluate teacher personality, not as an entity in itself, but rather 
in r elation to the progr ess of the pupils-who, after all, are the 
.f l · t ~ ct t· l4 oca polll oi e uca ion. 
13 Ibid. , p . 133. 
14 Evaluation Sheet ~ Student Te achers , School cf Education, 
Du(!ue::me Univer s ity, Pit t sburc , Pennsylvania, p . 4. 
8 
The need for additional study of the student-evaluation problem 
is accentuated by the fact that, in spite of the many limitations 
inherent in the present program, the use of evaluation forms has been 
1S 16 17 
deemed necessary, worth while, and beneficial. There are at 
least seven val ues of t he use of evaluation forms in evaluating 
18 
student teaching. They have been stated as follows: 
1. An analysis is presented of the qualities 
necessary for successful teaching and of the relation 
of these qualities to one another. 
2. In the hands of student teachers, this analysis 
will tend to promote self-criticism and self-improvement. 
J. In the hands of training teachers, this analysis 
will tend to promote their comprehensiveness of judgzrent 
in rating student teachers ' efficiency. 
4. The ratings should designate points of strength 
and weakness in the student's teaching, and should, 
therefore, prove valuable in guiding t he training teachers 
in their constructive work with the student teachers. 
5. A score card makes possible an objective analysis 
of the student's ability in making application of method 
and principle under actual teaching conditions . 
6. The records on t he score card may be used as a 
partial basis for reco:rmnending graduates for appointments . 
1S Arthur R. Mead, Supervised Student Teaching, p . 467. 
16 Virginia Doerr, HThe Construction and Use of Rating Scales 
in Business Education," The National Business Education Quarterly, 
(May, 1943), p. 19. 
17 Wini'ield D. Armentrout, The Conduct of Student Teaching in 
State Teachers Colleges, p. viii:-- ~ 
18. ~-, pp. 192-193. 
9 
7. A score card serves to define the purpose of a 
teacher-training institution, and should become a means 
of checking up the success of the curriculum and of the 
teaching in the college in accomplishing its purposes . 
10 
The student teacher himself is an important factor in emphasizing 
the need for f urt her investigation of student-teaching evaluation. 
Too often, the student teacher has no way of knowing how he is doing. 
He should know this, not only from the appraisal of t he supervising 
teacher , but also from his own critic al reaction to the job he is 
performing. The supervising teacher has the veI".f :irnportan.t tank of 
assisting the student teacher in setting up devices t o determine 
teaching progress . Knowledge of progress is always an important 
condition for effective learning to teach. Obviously, no one can 
make very much progress unless he is abl e to see that he is making 
19 
progress . 
If education is t o be of any value to individuals and to society, 
education must be a living, dynamic, and growing activity ; education 
cannot long r emain static or unresponsive to chanee and improvement . 
The same holds true for student t eaching in business education. 
Research offers t he opportunity to add to t he effectiveness of student 
teaching in business education. Little, if any, improvement is possible 
until the particular problem is studied. Therein lies the need for 
thi s investir,ation. 
19 Little, .9..E• cit . , p . 112. 
Definitions 
Inasmuch as the most important single term used throughout 
this study is "evaluation," some discussion at the outset of the 
concept of this term is relevant. 
Evaluation is the process of ma.king judgments and reaching some 
decisions. 20 In education, evaluation is defined as t he process of 
judging the effectiveness of educational experience . 21 
Some distinction should be made between t he t er ms "evaluation" 
and 11 measurement. 11 11 Evaluation11 implies a ~r ecess by which the 
values of some particular enter prise are ascertained; 11 measurmnent" 
implies a deter:::ri.n::i.tion of the amount of so:ne of the constituents of 
the evalu::itive pr ocess . Ther efor e , t o eval11ate something means s imply 
to cetermine the adequacy of s ome constituent with r ef erence t o a more 
inclusive whol e or purpose . Whereas measurement pr ovides t he status 
of some const i tuent of t he object under consider ation, evaluation goes 
a step further in t he process and comparC!S t he status of t he object 
and its constituents vrith some expected s t andard, value , or outcome . 22 
Evaluation i3 a sub j ectiv e approach i n the process of appraising 
the education product; measurement, on the other hand , i s an objective 
23 
procedure . 
20 Maurice E . Tr oyer , Accurac1.~ Validity~ Evaluation Are Not 
Enough, p. 3. 
21 Troyer and Pace, 91?.• cit . , p . 1. 
22 Barr e t al, .9.E• cit . , p. 755. 
23 Thid., p . 216. 
-, i 
.J...L. 
Evaluation form is a device used by the s upervising teacher in 
judgin.g or evaluatine the quality of t he student t eachine pe rformed. 
As use d in this study, evaluation forms include check lis ts, rating 
scales , and scor e cards . 
Student t e aching consists of observation, participation, and 
actual t eachinG performed by a student teacher under t he direction of 
the supervising teacher; i t is part of the pre-service education 
offered by a t e acher-training inst itution. 24 For the purpoce~ of 
t his study, the studcnt- teachine period is that period of time spent 
in on-the-job experience in the supervising teacher's classroom; it 
includes any assistance rendered the s upervising teacher in any 
classroom activities. Student tea ching include s actual t e aching 
either with or without t he pres ence of the r egular t eacher in the 
classroom. 
12 
Student t eacher i s an individual as signed to student teaching in 
a particular subject . other synonymous t erms f or student teacher are : 
appr entice teacher, c adet t eacher , and pr actice teacher. 
SupervisinG t eacher is an instructor who devotes pru-t of his time 
to t he supervision of student teachers . He is the teacher in char ge 
of the clas s in which the student teaching is being done . "Critic 
teacher" is a less- frequently used synonym f or ttsupervising teacher . " 
However, the term, 11 supcrvisinc teacher , " must not be confuse d with 
t he colle CTe coordinator, who is a member of the s taff of the teacher-
training i ns titu.tion . 
24 Carter V. Good, Dictionary of Education, p . 392. 
Training .9.E. laboratory school is a school or a classroom in 
. t 25 A d. which teachers and pupils may carry on experi.u"lSn s. s use 1l1 
this study, the trainine or l aboratory school is an on-the-can1pus 
secondary school s upervised by the business education department of 
the teacher-training institution. 
13 
Rating scaJ.e is II a device for TTJB.king and recording subjective 
estimates a s to the degree to ultich a particular thing or :m individual 
pos0esse s specHic t raits listed on t he sca le . Judg:.1ent for en.ch 
particular trait or quality is recorded simpl y by checking pertinent 
26 
de ;.;criptive s tnteroonts . 11 
Accor ding to Barr , there are s:u t ype s of rating scales now in 
use for ev aluatin.g teacher ef f iciency. They arc as follows: ( 1) point 
scales, ( 2) graphic scal es , (3) diagno::,t ic ccc.l cs, (l..,) qualit y scale s , 
( 5) r:1t'.n- to-man compar isc n s cales, anc. ( G) conduct or performance 
27 
scales . 
Point scale ''cont ains a lis t of qualities commonly a:Jscciated 
with cood teachine; , to which specified point scores have been assie:ned 
accordinG t o t:-1e s upposed contributiom, of each quality to teaching 
112 8 
success . 
Graphic scale "is a point scale , except that the degree of control 
29 
exercised over each particular item is shmm gr aphically . " 
25 Ibid., p. 234. 
26 Ibid., p . 327 . 
27 Bm-r et al , .9.E· ~-, p . 363. 
28 ~-, p . 36l. •• 
29 Ibid. , p . 365 . 
Diagnostic scale II is a p oint scale organized around the various 
aspects of t e aching in such a manner as to r ev eal levels of attainment 
30 
in the different characteristics associated witll teaching success." 
Quality scal e "is one in which the various degrees of teaching 
merit, described in t erms of characterist.i.cs, aims , methods, and 
procedures , are arranged at equal intervals according t o a scale-value 
systeri froril zero merit to perfection. The roetho<l of construction is 
similar t o that employe d in construe t ion of hand:wri ting , art, and 
..,., 
.).L 
conpositioc1 sc alcs. 11 
llii.n-to--,:ian co;:npa.rison s~ale "is one in which thr: judr:r:JCnts about 
t he der rec of control exercised by t he teacher ov er the~ diffe!'cnt 
qualities arc derived by cou ;]arir11:; t he teachers rated with named 
i :c1dividucls previously judged by t he raters to be avr-rr1cc , super ior , 
or ·what not. Ratings ar e 3rrived at by comparine the teacher under 
cons i der at ion wi t h t he rater 1 :.i personal standards of teaching ability . 
This particular scale possesses limited di agnostic possibilities. n32 
Conduct ~ performance scale "is one in which teaching and not. 
the t eache r is rate d , and the teaching is measur ed only in t erms of 
33 
results ." 
Essay-type check list, as used in tM.s study, is an evalud ion 
form co:rLaining a nuro.ber of items or questions concE"·rninc the student 
teacher and ~1::.s .::i"t.udont t e acLin::, wJ,ic li ru.~, to bG -~nswcr (,(; i.l , su.:., j c ctive , 
essay- type s t aten:ents . The list ir1t is c iven merely t c eri.curo adequate 
coveraze in the characteristics to be appraised . 
30 Ibid., p. 367. 
31 ~-, p. 368. 
32 lbid., p. 367. 
33 Thid., p. 367. 
Survey _2£ Related Research 
Previous studies have been made of evaluation f orms used in 
evaluatin['. student teaching in elementary and secondary education; 
forms, 34 Wilson 18,35 and Armentrout 7. 36 Flowers analyzed 20 evaluation 
Flowers surveyed 58 state teachers colleges and reported that 52 
teacher-trainine institutions (or 94.6 per cent) used a rating scale. 37 
Barr, Burton, and Brueckner studied 209 rating scales used in 
evaluatinz in-service teachers.38 
In business education, studies of evaluation forms used in 
student-teaching programs are infrequent. Rhodes39 studied evaluation 
forms submitted by 45 of the 136 teacher-training institutions contacted. 
He reported a frequency list of traits or qualities of teaching that 
teacher-training institutions felt could be improved by training. 
In 1941, Gilbret1140 surveyed 136 teacher-training institutions 
throughout the country known to offer student teaching in business 
subjects. Eighty-eieht or 64. 7 per cent of the institutions contacted 
participated in the study. His invest~gation did not include an analysis 
34 John G. Flowers , Content of Student-Teachine Courses Designed 
~ ~ Trainine of Secondary Teachers 2!! State Teachers Colleges, p. 29. 
35 Mead, .2E· ~-, p. 475. 
36 Armentrout, 2.E.• cit., pp . 179-189. 
37 Flowers,.££•~., p. 28. 
38 Barr et al, .£E• .£!!:_., pp. 360-361. 
39 Harvey A. Andrus s, Better Business Education, pp. 109-110. 
40 Gilbreth,.££• cit., p. 10. 
of t he evaluation forms actually used; however, he did r eport that 
rating cards were used in SS .6 per cent of the business teacher-
training i nstitutions part icipating i n t he study. 
In 19SO Mulkerne surveyed 117 business teacher -training 
institutions throughout the United States on the subject of business 
education student- teaching programs. His s t udy did not include an 
analysis of evaluation forms . The following i s a.n extract f r om the 
findings reported in the ~ulkerne study: 41 
Almost one- hali of the instit utions using on-
campus h i gh schools evaluated the work of the student 
teachers whenever t he need arose , as compared to 
one-third of the institutions using off-campus 
schools. Some i nstitutions replied that an evaluation 
was ma de at t he end of the student-teaching ai:rnign-
ment. A few colleges reported that an evaluation was 
made every day. The time at which the evaluation was 
made varied to a great extent from collei:;e to college 
and between the different t ypes of laboratory schools 
us ed. 
Over a period of years, Sol l ars tried a nmnber of rating sheet s 
and then prepared an evaluation chart which was 11 not new or original 
42 
to any fsrea t extent. 11 
Procedure 
An extensive library study was conducted to asc ertain pr~vi ous 
research, if any, on the specific subject of the use of evaluat i on 
forms in evaluating student teachinE in business education. As was 
lil Donald J. D. Mulkerne, "The Nature of Experiences and Practices 
in the Or ganizat ion and Administra tion of Business Education Student-
Teaching Progr ams , 11 Bulletin No . 52, National Associat ion of Business 
Teacher- Traininl'. Institutions-:-Decernber 1950, pp . 20- 21. 
42 Sollars, .9.E• cit ., p . 133. 
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indicated in the previous s ection, 11 Survey of He lated Res ear ch , " 
few studi es have been undertaken in the f ield of s tudent-teaching 
evaluation i n bus iness e ducation. A study was then made of available 
data pertaininc to s tudent-teacher eval uat ion i n elementary and 
secondary educat i on. 
The next step wa s to sec ure from business teacher- training 
institutions throughout the c ountr y i nformat i on concerning evaluation 
practice s and spec L11en of evaluation f or ms used by the s upervising 
teachers in the student-teachinc pr ograms . Reque sts were sent to the 
members of t he National Assoc iat i on of Business Teacher-Training 
Instit utions, an organization devoted to the tas k of i mproving 
business-teacher preparaticn. The 1946-47 memb ership l i s t of the 
NABTTI, the latest compilation availabl e at t his Oklahoma Acricul tura l 
and Mechanical College , Stillwater, Oklahoma, was used as t he mailing 
43 
l i st f or this study. 
An e i ght-item chec k list with definitions of pertinent i tems was 
prepared arid discussed in conferences with Dr . J. Andrew Hol l ey, 
He ad of the Busines s Education Departme nt , Oklahoma Agricultural and 
:foch anical Coller,e , St i llwa ter, Oklahor:ia, a::-:-,d i,1r . Hobert A. Lowry, 
As sociate Pr ofessor in F. usiness Education , Oklahoma A~ricult ural and 
Mechanic al Collece . Duplicatec i n final fc r r;i , the check list queried 
the teacher-training i nstitutions about (1) traininr, faci l ities, 
( 2) lengt h of st ude nt-teaching period, (3) availab i l ity of evaluation 
form, (4) so ur ce of evaluatio n fo r m, ( S) length of use cf evalu3t ion 
43 The Nat i onal Association of Business Teacher-Trainin p; 
Institutions, Bulletin No . 1+5 , June 194S, pp . 35-41 . 
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form, (6) frequency of us e of evaluat i on form, (7) use s made of 
evaluation form, and ( 8) disposition of evaluation form. 
The check list was sent as an enclosure to a personal l etter 
which was individual ly typewrit t en, signed, and ;:tailed to the heads 
of business education depart.:ients to e nsure better r e turns. The 
letter was prepared in consultation with Dr. J. Andrew Holley, Head 
of Business Education Departnrent, Oklahoma Agricultural and 
Mechanical College, and Miss Bess Allen, Actinc Direct or of the 
School of Intensive Busines s Traininr; , Oklahoma Agricultural and 
Mechanical Colle re, Stillwater, Oklahoma. P. copy of t he final l etter 
with the check lis t enclosed is included in this study as Appendix A. 
Addres~-iccs of t.he letters wer e r equested to compl ete t he che ck 
list, furnish :1 specimen ev,:i,l ua tion f or m :w utilize d nt the institu-
tions , and se nd the material i n a self- addr essed and s t ampe ci envelope 
which was enclosed with t he letter. 
In..forr.1at ion submitted on the check li.sts was compiled and 
tabul ated accordir.;; t o a clas s ificat i on of i nsti t ations with a 
laborator y school an ct institutions without a laboratory s chool. 
Dat a included lenc:t h of s tude:it - teac11inc ~eriod and U 1c f oll owing 
points concerninc t:,e eval 1.: at i (m f or ,as used : avai lability , s ource, 
l eneth of us e , frE'quency of 0:s e , disposition , and use s . 
S;;ecimen evaluati on forms were r eceiv ed from 61 business teacher-
t raj_nirw i nstit utious t hrour;huut the United States . These 61 evaluat ion 
f orms wer e analy'.LJcd an rJ the i nformation was tabulated accordine; to the 
classification use d in t he p r evious tabulation. The data observed and 
18 
reported included the following: (1) types of evaluation forms, 
(2) methods of reproducing the forms, (3) number of items listed 
for evaluation by the supervising teacher, (4) identifying data 
19 
on the evaluation forms, and (5) teacher and teachinr; traits , 
qualities , and characteristics listed for evaluation by the super-
vising teacher. 
A list was made of all the items on the evalua tion forms which 
required evaluation by t he supervising teacher. These items included 
traits, characteristics , a nd qualities of the individual student 
teacher, as well as of the student teachi nrr performed. The 100 i tems 
were t hen classified arbitrarily into the followin ;:; three general 
categories: (1) personality traits , (2) professional attributes , 
and (3) teaching techniques, methods , and activities. Groupinc the 
personality traits posed no problem; the s election was corroborated 
by several instructors at the School of Intensive Business Training , 
Oklahoma A13ricultural and Mechanical College, Stillvmter, Oklahoma . 
The deline ation of the teachinf; techniques and the profe s s ional 
attributes could not be r e solved with comparable e2se. A lis t was 
made of the L.6 items remaining after the personality classification 
was complet ed. This list of pr ofessional attributes and teaching 
techniques was t hen presente d individuall y t o a jur:r of six in-service 
teachers teaching in the School of Intensive Business Traininc , 
Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, Stillwater, Oklahoma; 
Tulsa University , Tulsa, Oklahoma; a 11d Will Rogers Rich School, Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. Their opinions were solicited as to which of these 
characteristics may be considered as belonginc to each catecory . 
The result s of their voting are indicated in the groupincs 
incorporated in this study. 
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The evaluation form recommended for use by the Business 
Educ a tion Department, Oklahoma .Agricultural and Mechanical College , 
Stillwater , Oklahoma, was p r oduced afte r a study of the 61 evalu-
ation f orms received from part icipatinr, t e acher-training institutions 
t hroughout the United St a tes. The bases for final selection of the 
i t ems included i n the reco1nme nded form were frequency of corrunon 
us ac e and convenient brevity. The recommended evaluation f orm 
reflects the most common practices on a national scale. 
In summation , therefore, the procedures utilized in conJ1ection 
with this investigation were a library study , a country-wide survey 
of interested business teacher-training institutions , and an analys is 
of data received from t he participating business teacher-training 
institutions. 
Summary 
Chapter I pre sents the problem of evaluating student teach i ng 
in business education and describes the met hod used in conduct ing 
this study. This chapter also includes a survey of previous 
research and professional literature in the fiel d of student-
teachi ng evaluation • 
.11. s discussed i n Chapter I , this i rnrestir,a-::, ion is limited to 
a study of current trends , practices, and evaluat ion forms ut ilized 
in. student-teaching evaluation by the supervising teacher in 
business education, as revealed by a canvass of 142 business 
teacher-traininc institutions thro ughout the United States. 'l'he 
results of this national survey are to be used as the bases for 
recommendine; an evaluation fora for us e by the BusineGs Education 
Department, Oklahoma Ar;ricultural and Mechanical College, 
Stillwater , Oklahoma. 
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CHAPI'Dt II 
STATUS OF STUDENT -TEACHING EVALUATION IN BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Chapt er II summarizes the data gathered through the check-list 
survey method from the heads of business educat ion department s in 
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98 business teacher-training institutions throughout t he United State s. 
The data include: (1) training school facilities available, (2) t he 
length in cloc k hours of the student-teaching period , and ( 3) the use 
of an evaluation form in evaluating the work of t he student teacher 
in busines s education. 
Letters with c heck lists e nclosed were i ndividually typed , 
signed , and addressed to the heads of bus ines s education departments 
in 142 private a nd s t ate univers ities an d colleges throughout t he 
United States. Check lists were returne d by 100, or 70.4 per cent , 
of the institutions contacted. Two of the institutions reported t hat 
no undereraduate courses in business education were offered; there-
fore, the survey summarized in this chapter i s based on t he 98 check 
list s that contained pertinent and appropriate infor mat ion. 
Training School Facilities 
Table I reveals that, of t he 98 business teacher-training 
institutions reporting , 47, or 48.0 per cent, utilized a college 
laboratory or training school in t he undergraduate busines s-education 
program. Fifty-one , or S2.0 per cent, of the institutions reporte d 
that they di d not have a college laborat or y or training s choo l 
available. 
TABLE I 
AVA ILABILITY OF (1) TRAINING SCHOOL FACILITIES 
AND (2) EVA.LUAT ION FORM IN STUDENT-TEACHING PROGRJlMS m 
BUSINESS TEACHER-TRAINING I NSTITUTIONS THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES 





Institutions wit h 
t raining school 
Institutions without 










48 . 0 
45.9 






52 . 0 
6.1 
6.1 
This table should be read as follows: 47, or 48 . 0 per cent, 
of the 98 teacher-training institutions reporting had a collee:e 
training or laboratory school available a s part of t he college 
f acilities utilized in business- teacher training . 
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Availabiliti of Evaluation~ 
Table I also reveals that 92, or 93. 9 per cent, of the 98 
business teacher-training institutions participating in this study 
ma de use of an evaluation form to be completed by the supervising 
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teacher in evaluating the s tudent teaching in business education. Only 6, 
or 6.1 per cent, of t he 98 universities and colleges did not utilize an 
evaluation form in t he student-teaching program; these institutions did 
not have a training or laboratory school available . 
Student-teaching Period 2E Clock Hours 
The total clock hours spent in student teaching in busines s 
education during the four-year under graduate program ranged from 
J0-60 hours to 540 hours , as shown in Table II. 'I'he most common 
single amount was 90 clock hours, which was reported by fourteen 
instit utions. 
Six institutions either submitted insufficient data or f a iled 
to answer this q uestion on t he check list. 
Sources of Evaluation Form 
The 92 institutions utilizing eval uation forms in evaluating 
stude nt teaching in business education reported a wide range of sources 
of s uch forms, as indicated in Table III. In descending order of 
f requency, t he three leading s ources were : (1) devised by a f aculty 
member, (2) devised by a faculty committee, and (3) borrowed from 
another college . 
Several ins t i t utions reported more than one source for the form 
in use . Two institutions had no knowledge of the original source of 
the form. Three institutions failed to answer this q uestion. 
TABLE II 
TCJI' AL CLOCK HOUJlS SPENT I N STUDENT TEACHrnG 
IN UNDERGf~~DUATB BUSINESS EDUCATI ON 
BASED UPON AN ANALYSIS OF 98 CHECK LISTS RETURNED 
Clock hours Type of Institutiona 
of student teaching A B Total 
30-60 . . . . . . . . 1 1 
45-75 . . . . . . . . 1 1 
50 • . . • . . • . 2 2 
60 . . . . . . . . 3 3 
70 . . . . . . . . 1 1 
75 . . • . . . . . 1 1 
80 . . • . . . . . 1 1 
90 . . . . . . . . 6 8 14 
90-100 . . . . . . • . 1 1 
96 . . . . . . 1 1 
100 . . . . . . . . 5 1 6 
105 . . . . 1 1 
110 . . • • . . 1 1 
120 . . . 7 4 11 
128 . . . . . . 2 2 
ilio . . . . . 1 1 
ilih . . . . . . . . 2 2 
150 . . . . . . . . 2 5 7 
160 . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 
180 . . . . . . . . 3 6 9 
170-255 , l . . . . . . .... 
180-240 . . . . . . . . 1 1 
180-290 . . . 1 1 
191.25 . . . . . . 1 1 
200 . . . 3 1 4 
240 . . . . . . J 1 4 
240-540 . . . . . . . . 1 1 
270 • . . . . . . • 2 2 
270-540 . . . • . • l 1 
300 . • . . . 1 1 2 
324 . . . . . 1 1 
360 . . . . . . 1 2 3 
540 . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Insufficient data . . . . . . 2 2 4 
Did not answer . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 
Total h7 51 98 
ainstitution 11 A11 - with tra ining or l aboratory school 
Institution 11 I3" - ,vi thout training or l aboratory school 
This t able s hould be read as follows : 1 out of t he 98 business 
t eacher - traininc institutions had a student-teaching period lasting 
J0-60 total clock hours during the four-year undergr aduate program. 
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TABLE III 
SOURCES OF EVALUATION FORMS USED IN EVt\LUATING 
STUDENT TEACHING IN BUSINESS EDUCATION 
DASED UPON AN ANALYSIS OF 92 CHECK LISTS RETURNED 
Type of Institutiona 
Source of form A B Total 
Faculty member •••••••• 
Faculty committee •••••• 
Supervising tea<.:her an<l 
director of training •• •• 
Supervising teacher, director 
of training, and college 
placement office •••••• 
Director of placement, depart-
ment of education, and 
superintendent I s representative 
Faculty and college department 
of education • • • • • • • • 
Superintendent of schools •• 
College department of education 
Supervising (critic) teacher • 
Student participation •••• 
Borrowed from another college. 
Procured from a commercial firm 
Source unknown • • • • • • • • 




































ainstitution II A" - with training or laboratory school 
Institution "B" - without training or laboratory school 
Note: Several institutions reported two or more various 
sources of the evaluation form used in student-teaching 
evaluation. For that reason, the above table could not be 
prepared to indicate totals and/or percentages . 
This table should be read as follows: a faculty member 
devised the evaluation form used in student-teaching evaluation 
in business education in 48 of the 92 business teacher-training 
institutions reportine the use of such an evaluation form. 
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Lenc;th of Use 2£ Evaluation Form 
As shown in Table IV, evaluation forms have been in use for many 
years , ranr:ine from less than one year to twenty years . Forty-one, or 
44.4 per cent of the 92 institutions reporting , indicated that the 
evaluation form used was initiated within the last five years . The 
three most frequent periods mentioned were t wo years (17 or 18. 4 per 
cent of the institutions reporting), three years (12 or 13.0 per cent), 
and ten years (11 or 12.0 per cent). 
Three institutions, or 3.3 per cent, reported that the evaluation 
form has been used for several years ; 11, or 12.0 per cent, of the 
institutions s tated that they had no knowledge of the length of use of 
the form; 2, or 2 . 2 per cent, of the institutions did not ansYler t his 
que stion. 
Frequency in the ~ of Evaluation Form 
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As indicated in Table V, 86, or 93 . 5 per cent, of the 92 
institutions reported that the evaluation form was completed by the 
supervising teacher from one to five times during the four-year business 
education program on the unde r graduate level. One institution, 
representing 1.1 per cent, indicated a weekly use of the evaluation 
form during the 2Lr- week period of s tudent teaching in business education. 
Five , or 5.4 per cent, of the inst itutions participating in this study 
failed to answer t his question. 
TABLE IV 
LENGTH OF' USE ( IN YEARS) O:F' EVALUATICJN FOHJ',JS 
UTILIZED IN EVALUATING STUDENT TEACHING IN BUSINESS EDUC.AT ION 
BASED UPON AN ANALYSIS OF 92 CHECK LI S'l'S Rh"'l'UHNED 
Type of Institutiona Per cent 
Ye ars of use A B Tot a l of total 
First t irn.e this year 1 1 1.1 
1 . . . . . . • 2 2 4 4. 3 
2 . . . . . . . 9 8 17 18. 4 
3 r' 7 12 13.0 . . . . . . . :J 
4 . . . . . . . 1 1 2 2. 2 
s . . . . . . . 3 2 5 c' 4 :;i • 
6 . . . . . . . 3 2 s 5. 4 
7 . . . . . . . 1 1 1.1 
8 . . . . . . . 1 4 s 5.4 
9 . . . . • 1 1 1.1 
10 c' 6 11 12. 0 . . . . :;i 
11 . . . . . . . 1 1 1.1 
12 . . 3 3 3.3 
13 . . . . . . . 
14 . . . . . . . 
15 . . 1 4 5 5.4 
16 . . . . . 
17 . . . . . . . 
18 . . . . . . . 
19 . . 
20 . . . . . 3 3 3.3 
Unknown . . . . 0 . . 5 6 11 12.0 
Sev eral . . . . . . . 3 3 3.3 
Did not repl y . . . . 2 2 2 . 2 
Total 47 45 92 100. 0 
aL'1stitution "A" - with training or laboratory school 
Institut ion "B" - without training or laboratorJ school 
This table should be read as follows: 1 , or 1.1 per cent , of 
the 92 bus iness teacher-training institutions reported that the 
evaluation form utilized in the student- teacher program was used for 
the first time t his year. 
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TABLE V 
FHEQUETJCY OF THE USE CF AN EVALUATION FOllhl 
IN EVALUATING STUDENT TEACHING IN BUSINESS EDUCATION 
BASED UPON AN ANALYSIS OF 92 CHECK LISTS RETURNED 
Number of times evaluation 
form i s complet ed during the 
four- year pro~ram 
Type of Inst i tutiona Per cent 
A B Total of t otal 
l . . . . • . . . . . 21 14 35 
2 . . . . . . . . • . 13 17 30 
3 . . . . . . . 3 7 10 
4 . . . . . . . . 4 5 9 ,., 
1 1 2 ) . . 
6 . . . . . . 
7 . . 
8 . . . . . 
9 . . . . . . . . 
10 . . . . . . . . . . 
24b . . . . . . 1 1 
Did not ansvmr . . . . 4 1 5 
Total 47 45 92 
ainstitution 11A11 - with training or laboratory school 
Institution 1tB11 - without traininr; or laboratory school 
bEvaluation form completed eacli week durins the entire 
student- teaching period for a total of 24 (weekl y ) 
reports . 
38. 0 







This tabl e should be read as fol lows: In 35 , or JS. 0 per cent, 
of the 92 teacher- training institutions reporting , an evaluation 
form was completed by t he supervising teacher in evaluating the 
student t eaching only once during the course of t he four- year 
under graduat e program in business education. 
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Uses Made of the Compl et ed 1valuation Form ---- -
A varied use was made of the compl eted evaluation form when 
rece ived by t he head of the business education department, as shown 
in Table VI. Sev er al institutions r eported multiple uses of the 
ev aluation form. 
Twelve of the 92 participatine insti tutions treated the form as 
confidential material a nd made no use of it . Seventy-two universities 
and collec;es r eported t hat the evaluation form was discussed with t he 
student teacher in a private conference. In 27 of the 92 institutions, 
the practice was to show t he evaluation form privately to prospective 
employers during an interview. One institution indicated that there 
was no specified procedure r egardin13 use to be made of the completed 
eval uation form. One institution failed to answer t hi s question. 
Disposition :::I. Evaluation~ 
Table VII shows that in 86, or 93 . S per cent, of the 92 partici-
pating institutions t he eva l uation form was r etained in t he permanent 
recor d of the student t e acher. Onl y 4, or 4.J per cent , of the 
parti cipati ng institutions stated t hat the evaluation form was not 
retained in the permanent student-teacher r ecord. Two, or 2 . 2 per 
cent , of the institutions did not ansvier t his question. 
Use of the evaluation form i s but one way of evaluating 
student teaching. Chapter II summarizes data concerning the use 
of :mch evaluation forms and includes availability of t he form, 
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s ources , lengt h of use in years, frequency in use, uses u.ade of 
completed form, and disposition of completed form. Relevant data 
in this chapter cover availability of trainin~ school facilities 
and length in clock hours of the student-teaching period in business 
education on the undergraduate l evel. 
Chapter II discloses the great diversity amone the business 
teacher-trainine institutions in this country as to student-teaching 
facilities, student-teachine; periods , and evaluation form techniques. 
In eff ect, this chapter pr esents the status of student-teaching 
evaluation in business education in the spring of 1951 , as re~orted 
by 100 of the 142 business teacher-traininc instit utions contacted 
in connection -with t his study. 
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TABLE VI 
USES 1.iADE OF CO!llPLE'l'ED EVALUATION FORM 
USED IN EVALUATING STUiiENT TEACHING IN BUSINESS EDUC ATION 
BASED UPON AN ANALYSIS OF 92 CP..ECK LISTS RETURNED 
Use made of 
evaluation form 
a 
Typ«., of Institution 
Treated as confidential 
matter and no use made 
Shown to student teacher 
without discussion • • 
. . . 
Discussed with student teacher 
in individual conference 
Shown privately to prospective 
employers durinr; interview 
Used as source of information 
for prospective employer. 
Sbown to prospective employer 
upon his request •••• 
No specified practice reported 




















Institution II t. 11 - with traininc or laboratory school 
Institution 11 B11 - without training or l aboratory school 
Note: Several institutions reported two or mo re uses of 
t he completed evaluation f orm; therefore, the 
a bove data could not be t ab ulated for a ;iercenta [;e 
h . ~asis. 
This table shoul d be read as follows: in 12 of the 92 
business teacher-training institutions r eportins , t he completed 
evaluation for!n vras trPatecl as eonfidentia~ rr,at:-0!" and no u::;0. Yras 




DIS POSIT ICN ;;;.ADE OF EVALUATION F'CRMS 
USED IN EVALUATING STUDEi'fl' TEACHING IN BUSINESS EDUC/\.T ION 
BASED UPON AN ANALYSIS OF' 92 CEEC.K LISTS RETURNED 
Disposition 
Type of Institutiona 
A B 
Evaluation form 
retained in t he 
permanent r ecord of 
t he student t eacher 42 41i 
Evaluation form not 
retained in the 
permanent record of 
the s t 'tldent teacher 3 1 
Did not answer 2 













100 . 0 
Institution 11A11 - with training or l aboratory school 
Institution 11 B11 - without training or l aboratory school 
This t able should be r ead as foll ovrs : 86, or 9J • .5 per cent, 
of the 92 busines s teacher-training i nstitutions participating in 
this study r eported that t he completed evaluation form was r etained 
i n the permanent r ecor d of the Gt udent t eacher . 
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CHA.P'l'ER III 
ANALYSIS OF EVALUATION FORMS 
One of the purposes of this study is to produce an evaluation 
form for use by the supervising teacher in the student-teaching 
proe;ram of the Business Education Department, Oklahoma Agricultural 
and Mechanical College, Stillwater, Oklahoma. 
Chapter III sununarizes the data gathered by a careful analysis 
of the 61 evaluation forms received and gives the bases for the 
preparation of the recommended evaluation form. The data. conc erning 
the evaluation forms in use in the spring of 1951 in business teacher-
training institutions throughout the United States include types, 
methods of reproducing, pattern, nurrIDer of pages , number of items 
listed for evaluation, personality traits, professional attributes, 
teaching techniques, surmnary statements included for subjective 
evaluation, and supplementary information appearing on the evaluation 
forms. 
Chapter III presents a picture of the evaluation forms in current 
use in business-teacher preparation throughout the country. In 
Chapter III an attempt is made to present all the elements comprising 
the evaluation forms used in evaluating student teaching in business 
education. 
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Of the 100 institutions contacted, 92 reported that an evaluation 
form was utilized in the student-teaching program in business edu'cation. 
Sixty-one, or 66.3 per cent of the institutions reporting use of a form, 
submitted specimen evaluation forms for the analysis summarized in this 
chapter. 
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~ of Evaluation Forms 
Table VIII shows the three types of evaluation forms now used 
in evaluating student teaching in business education: (1) essay-type 
check list, ( 2) rating scale, and ( 3) combinations of the check list 
and rating scale . 
Of the 61 evaluation forms analyzed, 7, or 11. ? per cent, were 
essa;y-type check lists; 51, or 83 .6 per cent , were rating scales; and 
3, or 4. 9 per cent, were combinations of the above two types of 
evaluation forms. 
Methods of Reproducing 
As shovm in Table IX, 32, or 52.5 per cent, of the 61 evaluation 
forms analyzed were duplicated either by the mimeographing (stencil) 
or hectographinf, (master carbon) process. Twenty-nine, or 47. 5 per 
cent, of the evaluation forms were printed, including the off-set 
printing process. 
Of the 32 duplicated evaluation forms, 15, or 46 .9 per cent, 
were used by teacher-training institutions with laboratory schools; 
17, or S3.l per cent, were used by institutions where no laboratory 
schools existed. Of the 29 printed evaluation forms, 18, or 62 .1 
per cent, were used by the former institutions; 11, or 37 . 9 per cent, 
were used by the latter institutions. 
TABLE -./III 
TYPES OF EVAi.,UA'l'IUH :rnR1,:S USED Ill EVALU!~T I NG 
S'IUIBN'l' TEACHHiG IN BU::-;INE.:-55 EDUCATION 
BA~LL UPON AN Ai'lALYSI S OF 61 EVALli:'l 'i'ION FOB.1,::S 
Type of Type of Institutiona 
Evaluat ion Form A B Total 
Essay-type check list 2 5 7 
Rating s cale: 
Point s ca le 24 13 37 
Graphic s ca l e 7 3 10 
Diagnost ic scale 3 3 
Comparison scale 1 1 
Combi nat ion: 
Esnay chec k list-
point s cale 2 2 
Dia~nostic-noint c;, • 
rating scale 1 1 











ainstit ution II All - with training er laboratory school 
Institution 11 Bt1 - without training or laboratory school 
This t able should be r ead as follows : 7, or 11. 5 per cent , 
of the 61 evaluation forms analyzed were es say-type check l i sts . 
TABLE IX 
METHODS OF HEPRODUCING THE EVALUATION FOHi:IS USED 
IN EV A1UATING STUDENT TEACHING IN BUSINESS EDUCATION 
BASED UPON AN ANALYSIS OF 61 EVALUATION FOHMS 
Liethod of TJ12e of In~tl:tutiooa 
reproducing A B Total 
Duplicated 
(mimeographed, 
hectographed) 15 17 32 
Printed 
(including 
off-set) 18 11 29 







Institution "A" - with training or laboratory school 
Institution "B" - without training or laboratory school 
This table should be read as follows: 32, or 52.S per 
cent, of the 61 evaluation forms analyzed were reproduced by 
duplicating the evaluation form. 
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Pattern of Hating Scales 
Of the 61 eval uation forms r e cei ved, only SO were adapted for 
further analysis a s to t he rating pattern of the rating scales, a s 
sho1m i n Table X. The remaining eleven evaluat i on f or ms were essay-
type check lists , diagnostic rating s cal e s , and the comparison rating 
s cales; these forms c ould not be analyzed as t o rat ing pattern. 
'I'he designations used for r ating each particular iter.1 on the 
rating scales were these three ceneral r,roups: ( 1) nuinerals, 
( 2 ) letters, and (3) qualit;s,r t erms. Thirty-two of the 50 r ating 
scales had a r ating arrangement f rom highest to lowest; 18 rating 
scales vrere arr anged for r ating in a pattern from lowest to highest . 
Thirteen of the SO ratinG scales were a!T2.nged i n a hiehes t -to-
lowest pattern , wi th numerical des i gnat ions; this was t he most 
corrunon occurrence . 
Even the comparative l y s r.1all s ampling of ratinc scal e s found in 
use in bus iness-teacher t r a inint; throughout t he c ountry is strongl y 
i ndicative of the ma.ny and varied practices in eval uation of s tudent 
t e aching in business education. 
Number of Pages Comprisinr; the Evalua tion Form 
Table XI shows that 32, or 52. 5 per cent, of t he 61 evaluation 
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forms analyzed in this study consisted of a s ingle page . The two-par,e 
evaluation form was used i n 15, or 24. 5 per cent, of the 61 t e acher-
training institutions submitting specimen evaluation for ms . Fifty-eight , 
or 95. 2 per cent, of the 61 evaluation forms studied wer e either one , 
two , three , or four pages in content . Two forms had six pages ; only one 
form had seven p ar;es . 
TABLE X 
PATTERN uF INDIVIDUAL RAT ING SCALES 
USED IN BUSII>l"ESS 'l'E/\CI1EH-TRAINING 
BASED UPON A.N ANALYSIS OF 50 RATING SCALES 
T;[Ee of Institution a 
Rating Pat tern A B 
HIG lEST TO LOWEST: 
Nwnerals ( 1 , 2, 3, etc.) 7 6 
Letters (A, B, c, etc.) 5 3 
Quality terms 
(Superior , Excellent, etc.) 6 5 
LOVi"ES '.i' TO HIGHEST: 
Numerals (5, h, 3, etc .) h 1 
Lett8rs (E' D, :..,.. ' etc .) 3 2 
Quality ter ,ns 
(Poor, Good, Excel1ent, etc.) 7 1 









ainstitution "A" - with training or laboratory school 
Institution 11 B11 - wit hout training or laboratory school 
Note: Eleven evaluation forms were not included in t he above 
t abl e , because they did not lend thorn.selves for t his 
particular type of analysis. These exceptions to t he 
above table include t he essay-type check list, the 
diagnostic rating scale, and the comparison r ating 
scale. 
This table should be read as fol lows: 13 of t he 50 rating 
scales analyzed in connection with this particular item had a 
rating pattern from highest t o lowest, expr essed in numerical 
designations for rating. 
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TABLE XI 
NUMBE.tl. OF PAGES COMPRISING TBE EVALUATION FORMS 
USED IN EVALUATING STUDENT TEACHING IN BUSINESS EDUCATION 
BASED UPON AN ANALYSIS OF 61 EVALUATION FORYS 
Type of Institution a Per cent 
Number of paees A B Total of total 
1 . . . . . . 20 12 32 52.5 
') . 8 7 15 24.5 .... . . . . . 
3 . . . . 2 4 6 9.9 
4 . . . 2 3 5 B.2 
5 . . . . . . 
6 1 1 2 J.2 
7 1 1 1.6 
Total 34 27 61 100.0 
8 Institution "A" - with training or laboratory school 
Institution 11 B11 - without training or laboratory school 
This table should be read as follows: 32, or 52.5 per cent, 
of the 61 evaluation forms utilized in business-teacher preparation 
and analyzed in this stuey consisted of only a single page . 
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Total Items Listed for Evaluation 
As indicated in Table XII, t he t ota l number of specific items 
listed f or evaluation by the supervising teacher on the evaluation 
f orms used in business educat i on ranged from 5 to t he i mposinr, total 
of S6 . It must be kept in mind, however, t ha t t he r ef erence here is 
t o the items requiring evaluati on by the s upervis ing teacher and not 
t o the iterns on t he form merely furnishing sundry identifyinp; 
information. 
On the b asis of the 61 evaluation forms received and analyzed, 
S institutions reported using the 10-item eva luation f orm; this was 
the most common practice. Four institutions reported using the 
l S-it em form; four instit utions also reported the 2 S- item e valuation 
form i n use. 
Of the 61 institutions , the median was the 2S- item evaluation 
form. The median for both t he insti t utions without a labaratory 
school and t hose with a l aboratory school was also the 25-item 
evaluation form. 
Per s onality Traits Listed for Evaluation 
Fifty-three different personality t raits were mentioned in the 
61 evaluation f or ms analyzed, a s indi cated in 'l'able XIII . The 
f ollowing t en personalit y traits ranked highest , arranged in a 
descending order of frequency: 
Appearance 
Voice 










TOTAL NUMBEH OF' ITE;.iS LISTED IN EV ALUATION FORMS 
USED IN EVALUATING STUDENT TEACHING IN BUSINES S EDUCATION 
BASED UPON AN AN1\ LYSI S OF 61 EVALUATION FORMS 
Number of T;t:pe of I nst itution 
a 
items l isted A B Total 
s ( l owest) . . . . . 1 1 
6 . . . . . 1 1 
7 . . . . 2 2 
8 . . . 1 1 
9 .. . . . . . . 
10 . • . . . . . 2 3 5 
11 . . . . . ~ 
12 . . . . . . . . . 1 2 3 
13 . . . 1 1 
14 . . . . . . . 
15 . . . . . 4 4 
16 . . . 2 2 
17 . . . . . - 2 2 
18 . . . . . . . 
19 . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
20 . . . . . 
21 . . . . . 3 3 
22 . . . . . . . 1 1 2 
23 . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
24 . . . . . . . 
25 . . . . . . . . . 1 3 4 
26 . . . 2 2 
27 . . . . . . . 2 1 3 
28 . . . . . . . . . - 1 1 
29 . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
30 . . . . . . . 1 2 3 
31 . . . . . . . -
32 . . . . . . . . . 2 2 
33 . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
34 . . . . . . . 1 1 
3S . . . • . 1 1 
36 . . . . . 1 1 
37 . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
38 . . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 
39 . . . . . -40 . . . . . . . . . 
TABLE XII 
TOT AL NUMBER GF' I'I'Eiv'lS LISTED IN EVALUATION FOR.l\1.5 
USED IN EVALUATING ;:;TUDENT TEACHING IN BUSINESS EDUCATION 
BASED UPON AN ANALYSIS OF 61 EVALUATION FOR.MS (Concluded) 
Number of _T..112_~ of Institution 
a 
items listed A B Total 
41 . . . . . . . . 
42 . . . . . . . . 
43 . . . . . . . . 
41.i . . . . 1 1 
4S . . . . 1 1 
46 
47 . . . . . . 
4e . . . . 1 1 
49 . . . . . . so . . 1 l 
51 . . . . . . 1 1 
S2 
53 . . . 1 1 
S4 . . . . 1 1 
5S 1 1 
56 . . . 1 1 
Total 33 28 61 
ainstitution "A" - with training or laboratory school 
Institution 11 B11 - without training or laboratory school 
This table should be read as follows: 1 of the 61 evaluation 
forms analyzed in this study had a total number of five items listed 
for evaluation by the supervising teacher. 
TABLE XIII 
PERSONALITY TRATI'S LISTED IN EVALUATION F'ORMS 
USED IN EVALUATING STUDENT TEACHING IN BUSINESS EDUCATION 
BASED UPON AN ANALYSIS OF 61 EVALUATION FORMS 
(Arranged in descending order of frequency) 
Type of Institutiona 
Personality Trait A B ~ Total 
Appearance . . . . . . . . 31 24 55 
Voice . . . . . . . . . 2) 2J 48 
Emotional stability (poise) . . 2:;: 22 47 
Initiative . . . . . . . . 22 17 39 
Cooperation . . . . . . . . 22 15 37 
Health . . . . . . . . . . 15 14 29 
Enthusiasm . . . . . . . . . . 19 9 28 
Reaction to criticism and/or 
suggestions . . . . . . 15 10 25 
Dependability . . . . . . . 11 12 23 
Tact . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 9 23 
Promptness (punctuality) . . 12 10 22 
Adaptability . . . . . . . . . . 14 7 21 
Judgment . . . . . . . . . . 11 8 19 
Sense of responsibility . . . . 8 10 18 
Vitality (vigor) . . . . 9 6 15 
Sense of humor . . . . . 7 6 13 
Forcefulness . . . . . . . . 6 6 12 
Personality 8 3 11 
Industry . . . . . . . . . . 6 5 11 
Courtesy . . . . . 6 4 10 
Leadership . . . . . . . . . . . 5 4 9 
Loyalty . . 6 3 9 
Posture . . . . . c' 2 7 / 
Refinement and manners . 2 4 6 
Self- confidence . . . . . . 3 3 6 
Enerey . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 c:' 6 ;) 
Friendliness . . . . . . . 3 3 6 
Intelligence . . . . . . . . 3 2 r.· ;) 
Reliability . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 r' ;) 
Cheerfulness . . . . . . . . . 2 2 4 Effort . . . . . . 3 1 4 
Open-mindedness . . . . . . . . 2 2 4 Patience . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 4 Sincerity . . . . . , . . 3 1 4 
Ability to meet others . . . . . ~ 3 .,, Alertness . . . . . . . 1 2 3 Connnon sense . . . . 1 2 3 Fairness . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 3 
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T I\BLE XIII 
PEHS0Nf.1LITY TRArrs LISTED IN EVALlfATICN FCRMS 
USED IN EVALUATING ST UDEN'r TEACilING IN BUSINESS EDl:CATION 
BASED UPON /1N ANA LYS IS OF 61 EVJ\.LUll'l'ION F01EiS (Concluded) 











Understand i ng • • • • • • • • • 
Ambition • • • • • • • • 
Businesslikeness ••••• 
Social acceptability ••• 
Conscientiousness • • • 
Helpfulness ••••• 





































ainstitution 11 .ll. 11 - with training or laboratory school 
Institution "B" - without training or laboratory school 
This table should be read as follows : 55 of the 61 
e valuation forms analyzed in connection with this s tudy included 
11 appearance" a mong the personality traits to b e evaluated by the 
supervising teacher. 
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Professional Attributes Listed for Evaluation 
Twenty-six different professional attributes were :nentioned 
in the 61 eval uation forms analyzed, as shown in 'I'able XIV . The 
following ten attributes ranked highest, arranged in a descending 
order of frequency: 
Mastery of subject matter 
Command of oral and written English 
Understanding pupils 
Interest in t eaching 




Possibilities f or future growth 
Evidence of professional growth 
Teaching Techniques Listed for Evaluation 
Twenty-one different teachine techniques were listed in the 61 
evaluation forms analyzed, as indicated in Table XV. The following 
ten teaching techniques ranked highest, arranged in a descending 
order of frequency: 
Lesson planning 
Provision for individual differences 
Use of questions 
Testing r esults of te3 ching 
Effective pupil motivation 
Effective ass ignments 
Classroom discipline 
Clas sroom management 
Teaching t echnique s (methods ) 
¥~intenance of physical 
envi ronment (pr operty, eq uiprnent) 
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TA.BLE XIV 
PRCF.ES.SIONAL AT'l'RIBUTES LISTED IN EVALUA'l'IGN FORMS 
USED IN EVALUATION OF' STUDENT TEACHING IN BUSINESS EDUCAT ION 
BASED UPON AN ANALYSIS UF 61 EVA.i.,UATION FuRiv.fS 
(Arranged in descending order of frequency ) 
Type of Institution 
Professional Attribute 
Mastery of subject matter • • • • • • • 27 
Con1mand of oral and written English . • 25 
Understanding pupils • • • • • • • • • 18 
Interest in teaching • • • • • • • 14 
Interest in pupils • • • • • • • • • • 15 
Professional attitude • • • • • • • 14 
Cultural background • • • • • • • • • 13 
Teacher-pupil relationship • • • • • • 5 
Possibilities for future growth • 10 
Evidence of professional growth. • • • 8 
Respect for professional ethics. • 6 
Breadth of general information • • • • 7 
Community participation . • • • • 3 
Social intelligence. • • • • • • • • • 5 
Ability to win respect of pupils • • • 4 
Getting along with other faculty members 3 
Range of other interests • • • • • • • 2 
Ability to self-appraise • • • • • 2 
Promptness in submitting report s ••• 
Attitude toward community ••••• 
:Free from distracting mannerisms 
Attitude toward supervising teacher 
Attitude toward administration •••• 
Ability to inspire confidence in pupils 1 
Handwriting • • • • • • • • • • • 1 


























ainstitution 11 A11 - with training or laboratory school 




























This table sh9uld be read as follows: 50 of the 61 evaluat ion 
forms analyzed in connection with this study listed "mastery of 
subject matter" as a professional attribute to be evaluated by the 
supervising t eacher. 
TJiBLE XV 
TEACHING TECHNIQUES LISTED I N EVALUATION Fom;,s 
USED IN EVALUATION OF STUDENT TEACHING IN BU~nNESS EDUCATION 
BASED UPON AN ANALYSIS OF 61 EVALUATION FORMS 
(Arran[ e d in a descending order of frequency) 
Teaching Technique 
Type of Institutiona 
Total 
Lesson planning . . . . . . . . . . . 28 20 48 
Provision for individual differences . 20 ] i:: _ _, 35 
Use of questions . . . . . . . . . . . 18 14 32 
Testing result s of teaching . . . . . 19 11 30 
Effective pupil motivation . . . . 18 11 29 
Effective assignments . . . . . . . . 17 11 28 
Classroom discipline . . . . . 17 11 28 
Classroom management . . . . . . . . . 16 10 26 
Teachinr, technique s (:ne thods) . . . . 10 11 21 
Maintenance of phys ical environment 
(property, equipment ) . . . • . 6 8 14 
Use of visual aids . . . . . • . . . . 6 8 14 
Presentation of subjec t matter . . . . 6 7 lJ 
Use of available ,;iaterial and equipment 10 2 12 
Democratic atmosphere in classroom. . 6 3 9 
Economy in use of ti:ne and material s . 4 3 7 
Skil l in directed study . . . . . 3 4 7 
Teachinc r esults . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 5 
Use of com:immity resource s . . . . . . 1 3 4 
Record keepinr; (neatness, accuracy, 
promptness) . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 3 
Effecti ve use of drill . u . . . 2 2 
Maintenance of desirable work 
standards . . . . . . . 1 1 
alnstitution 11 .i\ 11 - wit h training or l aborator y school 
Institution "B" - without training or laboratory school 
'!'his table should be read as follows: 48 of t he 61 evaluation 
forms analyze d in this study listed "lesson planning" as a teaching 
technique to be evaluated by the supervising teacher. 
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Subjective Su.'U.~ary Statement Included 
Table XVI shows that 52, or 8S.2 per cent, of the 61 evaluation 
forms analyzed, inclu~ed a summary statement by the supervisine 
teacher as a part of the evaluation form in evaluating the student 
teacher in business education. Nine, or 14.8 per cent, of the 61 f or ms 
did not provide for such subjective evaluation by the supervising 
teacher. 
Supplementary Information in Evaluation Form 
Thirty-four various items of supplementary information appeared 
in the 61 evaluation forms analyzed, as indicated in Table XVII. 
Institutions wit h a laboratory school included 33 of the 34 items; 
the institutions without a laboratory school accourr~ed for only 21 
of the 34 different items list ed. 
The t en leading items of supplementary identifying informati on 
i ncluded the following, arranged in a descendinG order of frequency: 
Student teacher's name 
Supervising teacher ' s name 
Date 
Subject 
Grade or class level 
School 
General grade for student teaching 
Term (semester ) 
Period covered 
Name of the college supervisor 
Cllaptu· III presents an analysis of the 61 evaluation f ormE 
submittP.d by cooperat ing business teachcr-trainini:, ins titutions 
throughout the United States. 
The divers ity i n student- teaching f aciliti es , s t udent- teaching 
periods , and evaluat i on techniques mentioned in Chapter II is matched 
by a corr espondinr, variation i n the n~turG a..11d compos ition of the 
evaluation forms analyzed i n Chapter III. This chapter s ummarizes 
the data concerninc evaluation forms as t o types , methods of r eproduc-
ine; , and content . 
The problem of what to do about the evaluation of student 
teachinE in busine ss education has bee n approached from many 
cirections. In constructine an evaluation for m recom::iended for use 
at the Oklahoma Ae;ric ult1.1ra l and Mechanical Coll ege, Stj_llwatcr, 
Oklahoma, t he problem was one of ex t racting and adapti n c; t he elements 
that occurred most frequently in the ana lyses . It is realized that 
this procedure ha s t he inherent weakness of following establis hed 
practice, r ather t han of determining which practice is best for t he 
purpose of student - t eachinr; eva luation. It i s felt , howev r_,r , that 
the question of validatjng the eval uation form r ecormnended herein 
lies outside the bounds of this s tudy'. 
TABLE XVI 
SUBJECTIVE SUMMJ\HY STATE~1ENJ.' INCLUDED IN EVALUATION FOR1.1S 
USED IN EV ALUATING STUDENT 'I'EACHING IN BUSINESS EDUCATION 
BASED UPON AN 1U!ALYSIS OF 61 EV ALU AT ION FORi,:S 
Item 
Summary statement 
i .ncluded in 
evaluation form 
Surranary statement 
not included in 
evaluation form 
Total 
Type of Institutiona 
A B Total 
29 23 52 
4 .s 9 






ains titution "A" - with training or l aboratory school 
Institution "B" - without trai:1 ing or l aboratory school 
This table should be r ead as follows: 52 , or 85 .2 p er cent, 
of t he 61 evaluation forms analyzed, included a summary statement 
for the supervising teacher to utilize in subjectively evaluating 
the student teachi ng performed in busines ::; education. 
TABLE XVII 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION APPEARING ON E.'VALU /1TION FORMS 
USED IN EVALUATION OF STUDE"NT TEACHING IN BUSINESS EDUCA'fION 
BASED UPON AN ANALYSIS OF 61 EVALUATION FORMS 
(Arranged in descending order of frequency) 
Supplementary information 
Type of Institution 
A B Total 
Student teacher's name • • • • • • 
Supervising t eacher ' s name •••• 
Date • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Subject . . . . . . . . • • • • • 
Grade or class level ••••••••• 
General grade for student teaching •• 
School. • • • • • • • 
. . Term (semester) •••••• 
Period covered ••••••• 
Name of college supervisor. 
. . . . . 
Year ••••• . . . 
Clock hours of student teaching ••• 
Place • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Credit ( semester hours ) ••••••• 
Address of student teacher •••• 
Course number • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Number of times absent/tardy • • • • • 
Name of Director, Student Teaching •• 
Major and Minor of student teacher •• 
Posit ion of rating teacher • • • • • • 
Name of principal in high school ••• 
Hour of student teaching ••• • ••• 
Recommended subject and/or locality 
to teach. • • • • • • • •• 
Extra-curricular r ecord ••••••• 
Basis for supervising teacher's 
evaluation of student t eacher •• 
Clock hours of observation •••••• 
Size of class ••••••••• 
Grade in theory • • • • • • 
Teaching experience • • • • 
Address of s upervising teacher •••• 
Marital sta tus of s tudent teacher •• 
Sex of student teacher •••••••• 
Ar;e of student t eacher • • • • • • • • 























































ainstitution "A" - with training or laboratory school 



































This t able should be read as follows: 60 of t he 61 evaluati on 
forms analyzed included space thereon for the name of the s tudent 
t eacher; one evaluat ion form had no heading. 
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CHAPTER IV 
SUl,ulARY OF FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOM_.ENDA'l'IONS 
INCLUDING RECOMMENDED EVALUATION FORM 
In the three previous chapters, the topics under discussion 
include t he problem of evaluation of student teachine in business 
education, the current practices in student-teachinc evaluation in 
98 business teacher-trainine i nstitutions t hroughout the United 
States , and t he content of the 61 evaluation forms now used in 
evaluating student teaching in business education. 
Chapter IV consists of suxnmaries of findines , conclusions, and 
rcconnnendations on t he subject of student-teaching evaluation in 
business education in selected business teacher-training institutions 
throughout the United States. The final sumr.1ary includes an evaluation 
form r ecommended for use by the supervising teacher in t he student-
teaching progra.r, of the Bus iness Education Department at t he Oklal10ma 
Agricultural and Mechanical Colle Ge, Stillwater, Oklahor:ia. 
Summary of Findings 
Current trends and practices in~~ of evaluation forms in 
student-teaching program in business education: 
Based upon an analysis of 98 check lists returned by business 
t eacher- training institutions throughout the United States , t he 
following are significant factors regardinr, t he use of evaluation 
forms in the student-teaching program in business education: 
1. Of the 98 bus iness teacher-training institutions surveyed, 
47 , or LS . O per cent , had a training or laboratory s chool available; 
51, or 52. O per cent, of the institutions reported non-availability 
of a training or laboratory school in the undergraduate student-
teachi ng program in business education. 
2 . Student-teaching periods ranc;ed from JO to 540 clock hours 
during the course of the four-year under graduate program in business 
education. The modal pr actice of t he 98 institutions was a student-
teachinz period of 90 clock hours. 
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J. Every institution with a traininr, school utilized an evaluation 
f or~rt in the student-teaching program in business educ ation. Six 
institutions without a training school reported that no evaluation 
form was used. 
h. The majority of the institutions stated that evaluation 
forms were devised either by an individual faculty member or by a 
faculty conmittee. 
5. Almost three-fourths of the evaluation forms analyzed were 
put into use within the ten years preceding the year of this study; 
approxi.ina.tely 40 per c ent were in use three years or l ess . 
6. Over 70 per cent of the institutions provided for evaluation 
by the supervising t eacher only once or twice during the four-year 
undergraduate program in business education. 
7. In 72, or 78.J per cent , of the 92 institutions reporting u se 
of an evaluation f or m in the student-teaching pr ogr am, the completed 
evaluation form was discussed by personnel of the business education 
department i n a private conference with the st udent teacher. In 27 
of the 92 i nstit utions, t he practice was to show the evaluation form 
to pros ;~ective employers. In 12 institutions, the complete d form was 
treated as confidential ;aatter and no use was made of it . 
8. In 86, or 93 . S per ce nt, of t he 92 institutions reporting 
use of an evaluation form, t he completed for m was r e tained in the 
permanent r ecord of the s t udent teacher . Of these 86 i nstit utions , 
44 , or 51. 2 p er cent, we r e those without a traini ng school; l+2 , or 
L,G . 8 per cent , had a training "'chool av a ilabl e . 
Content, scope, and nature of the evaluation forms in~: 
Based upon an analysis of the 61 evaluation forms s ubmitted by 
busine ss t eacher-training institutions throughout the United Stat.e s , 
the following were significant findings concerning the content, 
scope, and nature of t he evaluat ion for.ms used by the supervising 
t eacher in evaluating student teachine in busines s education : 
1. Fifty- one, or 83.6 per c ent, of t he 61 evaluation forms 
analyzed were rating scales . 
2. Thirty- two., or 52 . 5 p er cent, of t he 61 evaluation forms 
were mimeographed and c ons i ste d. of a sine;le page. 
J. The total number of items listed for evaluation by the 
supervising teacher ranged from 5 to 56. The 2.5-item evaluation 
form was the me di an for all institutions cons idered to13ether, a s 
well a s for each of the two t ype s of instituti ons when cons i dered 
separately. Twenty, _or 32. 6 per cent, of t he 61 evaluat io n forms 
had 21 to 30 items listed for evaluation by t he s upervis ine t eacher . 
l..i . Of the 100 separate i t ems listed f or evaluat ion by the 
supervising teacher, 53 were personality trait s , 26 profe c;sional 
attributes, and 21 teaching techniques . 
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5. Fifty-two , or 85.2 pPr cent, of t he 61 cv;iJ.uation forms 
included provi sion for 10.akinE a s ubjective: summary ev aluat ion of the 
student teacher. 
6. Forty- two, or 68. 8 per cent , of t he 61 evaluation forms 
included provision for list:i.nc the name::; of the. stu.dent teacher and 
the supervisin;; teacher, date, and s ubject or subjects tau1::,ht. 
Summary of Cont;lusions 
From t his study of the practices and the f or ms used in evaluating 
student teachinr; by the supcrvi s ine teacher i n bL,s~_nos;:; educ"tion , it 
may be concluded that: 
1 . There i s a p:reat s imilarity between bus iness teacher-training 
inst i t utions vrith laboratory schools and those without l abor atory 
s chools i n the use of a"ld the content of evuluation forms utili zed 
by t he supervising t eacher i n EValuatine student t eaching in business 
education. 
2 . Since the use of t he evalua t i on i'or ms in s tudent-teaching 
programs i s a conrnon practice a.monc business tea cher- education 
institutions, it would appear that such dev ice s are considere d 
desirable instruments in teacher-education pr ogrruas . 
J . The wide r anee of practices an d ev aluation forms used 
i ndicates that t here is l ad:: of aGree1aent or common understanding 
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mnong busines r.; educators a s to Lhe best 01· t he mo::;t des irable procedures 
a n.d devices for cvaluat i.'tlg student teachi ng. 
l1. The conpfoted evnluat i on form i s the subject of a private 
conference betwee n t he student teacher and personnel of the bt1.sir1ess 
education department . In this r.i.anner, student-teachinc: evaluation 
is an i.rnporta.nt and effective element in the e;uidance activit ies of 
the business teacher- trainine i.r1sti t ut ion. 
S. Student- t eac:-i.inr_: evaluat i on utilizes botl! objective and 
subjective techniques of evaluat i on. 
6 . Tl:c task of dev isie~: 2valuation f orms in sturl9nt - tea chinc; 
::::,r oi::;ro:ns is almost t he exclus ive provir..c0 of the faculty . 
7. Personality i s a very i mport ant f octor i n t he des ir;,ble 
te~chc r, judBing from the emphasis pl 2cec u~on personality tra its 
in the evaluation fcnrts in current use t hr oughout the Unit ed States. 
Sununa.F/ of Recommendations 
Follo,dng t his study of the ~Jractices and forms used in 
evaluat inc student teaching by t he supervfaing teacher in business 
educ c:.tion, the fol lowing recom:nendat ions are made : 
1 . It i s rec ommended that an evaluat ion forra be utilized in the 
Dusiness Education Depa:ctracnt, Okl ahoma Agricultural and Mechanical 
Colle[,e , Stillwater, Okl aho::1a. A sugcestcd form is recomr.1ended. 
2 . It i s recommended that the suggested evaluation form be 
t ried out a"ld that i t be revised as experience indicates subsequent 
needs for modification. 
J . It i s r e commended t hat the student teacher ru1d the supervis-
ing t eacher be oriented in advance a s to content and use of the 
evaluat ion for m by t he~ hec:i,C.: of t he b1.wine 3s educatio::1 department, 
for cr cate,;t effectivenes ,3 in t he us1c: of t he evaluati0n f or m i n the 
st uciont-teachin;::: proera'll. 
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4. It is recommended that the eval uation form be completed 
periodically by the supervising teacher durinr; the period of 
student-teaching. If the s t udent-teaching period exce eds four 
we eks, it is recommended t hat the evaluation form be s ubmit ted a t 
least twice, preferably near t he mid-point and again at t he end 
of t he student-teaching period. 
S. It is r ecomn~nded that when completed the evaluation form 
be discussed with the student teacher in a private conference; first 
by t he supervi$inE teacher, later by the supervisor of t e acher 
education or t he head of t he bus iness education department . 
6. It is recor.'.1!1l.ended that the information contained in the 
evaluation f orm be made available to prospective employers . The 
evaluation form itself could be handed t o t he employer; or the 
data contained therein could be given in substance to the prospective 
employer. 
7. It is r ecommended that the completed evaluat ion form be 
retained with t he permanent record of t he student teacher. 
8. It is recommended t hat a similar study be conducted to 
:investigate the use of self-evaluation forms by the student t eacher 
in business education, to supplement the use of the evaluation form 
utilized by the supervising t eacher. 
Suggested Evaluation Form 
The sucgested evaluation form, wh ich is attached and ma.de a part 
of this study, is reconnnended for use by the Busines s Education Depart-
ment, Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, Stillwater, Oklahoma. 
The suggested evaluation form was devis ed afte r a study of the 
data contained in this investigation and r epresents a..~ attempt to 
sel ect t he most corrunon features of the 61 evaluation forms analyzed. 
The suggested evaluation form is a corabination check list and 
point rating scale , to i:iake possible both obj ective and subjective 
evaluations of the student teaching performed. The rating scale 
portion provides for the objective appraisal; t he essay-type check 
list column makes possible s ubjective comments for each particular 
group of items . 
Twenty-five items for evaluation were selected for inclusion in 
the form. This number was the median number of items found in the 
61 evaluation forms studi ed, as di scussed in Chapt er I I I. 
The choice of 13 personality traits , 7 pr of ess ional attributes , 
and 5 t eaching techniques approximates the percent ages of e ach 
c lassification determined in the total oi' the 100 items analyzed; 
namely, 53 per cent, 26 per cent , and 21 per cent, r espectively. 
In each group , the most frequentl;y mentioned items in the analysis 
were chosen for final inclusion in the sugGestec. evaluation form. 
The supplementary data appear:ing on the for m i nclude t he f ollow-
ing items f ound most i'requently on t he evaluat ion f orms s t udi ed: 
Name of the student teacher 
Name of the supervisinc; t eacher 
Class 
Subject( s) 
School ( including city and state) 
Period of student teaching 
Hecomn1ended general mark i'or st udent teaching 
The sWTu':'laI'Y statenent f or subjective evaluation by t he 
s upervisinc teacher is patterned after t he practice in 52, or 
cs.2 per cent, of the 61 ins titutions submitting specimen forL1S 
for t his stuey. 
The 1·atinG p atter n i n the scale , fro.:1 hi gl:1es t t o lowest, 
fol lows the cor:1r:10n pr actice . However , letters are used in lieu 
of the mor e- connnon numerals to follow the markine designations 
used at t he Oklahoma Agricultural and l'J1echanical College . The 
attempt here is to adapt the evaluation form to the local s ituation 
and to f acili tate integration of the supervis i nt:; teAcher ' s marks 
with t hose of t he business education depart ment. 
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(Suggested ~) 
Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical Colle6e 
· Department of Business Education 
EVALUATION OF STUDENT TEACIID~G 
Student teacher: 
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------------ Supervisinc teacher: ----------
Class: ----------
School: City and state: ------------ ------------------
Period of student teaching : from 19 __ to 19_ 
Symbol s: A= Superior; B = Good; C = Fair; D = Poor; F' = Unsatisfactory 
















Mastery of sub.iect matter 
Command of oral and 
writ t en Enp;lish 
Understand pupils 
Interest in teaching 





Provision for indi vidual 
differences 
Use of quest ions 
Testing teaching results 
Pupil motivation 
Recommended general mark for s tudent teaching: ----Summary statement concerning qualifications , performance , and potentialities of 
the student t eacher : 
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APPENDIX A 
Director of Business Education 
College of Economics and Business 
University of Washington 
Seattle (5), Washington 
Dear Sir: 
North Murray Hall 
Oklahoma A & M College 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 
March 26, 1951 
One of the neglected areas in research is business-teacher 
training. This letter is a request !or your professional assistance 
in an investigation of current trends and practices in one phase of 
business-teacher preparation. 
Specifically, I am conducting a survey of selected business 
teacher-training institutions throughout tm country, in connection 
with a contemplated thesis on the subject of critic-teacher evaluation 
of student teaching. 
Your membership in the National Association of Business 
Teacher-Training Institutions attests to the desire of your university 
to further the cause of more effective business-teacher preparation. 
Your interest in business education qualifies you for participation 
in this study. A few minutes of your time will contribute materially 
to the success of this undertaking. 
I should appreciate your cooperation in (1) receiving from 
you a specimen of a score card or evaluation sheet used by the critic 
teacher in rating the work of the student teacher in your business 
education program and (2) having you complete and return to me the 
enclosed brief check list of pertinent items. If no form is utilized 
at your university, information to that effect would also be most 
helpful to me in this research. 
For your convenience in answering, I am enclosing a stamped 










A critic teacher is an instructor who devotes part of his time to supervising 
student teachers. He is the teacher in charge of the class in which student 
teaching is done. 
An evaluation !:2n!! is a check list, to:nn, or score card used by the critic 
teacher in rating or evaluating the quality of the student teaching. 
A student teacher is an individual assigned to student teaching in any given 
cJ.bject. Other synoeyms are apprentice teacher, cadet teacher, and practice 
1 :::acher. 
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A student teaching period is the time during which the student teacher receives 
on-the-job training in the critic teacher's classroom. This includes observation 
and assistance rendered the critic teacher in any classroom activity. 
Please indicate answers by use of check mark in blanks provided, 
except where use of figures or other comment is appropriate. 
. 
(1) TRAINIHG FACILITIES: A college laboratory or training school is part of the 
college facilities utilized in business teacher training. Yes No ___ ___ 
(2) STUDENT TEACHING PERIOD: During the four-year undergraduate program, the 
student teaching period (as defined above) totals clock hours. 
(number) 
(.3) AVAILABILITY OF FORM: In the business teacher-training program, the critic 
teacher completes a fo:nn to evaluate the work of the student teacher. 
(4) SOURCE OF FORM: The evaluation fo:nn now used was: 
(a) Devised by a faculty member-----
(b) Borrowed from another college -----
( c) Procured from a commercial fi:nn 
Yes No ----
----(d) Other source (Please specify.)------------------
(5) LENGTH OF USE: Elccept for minor changes in the original form, the evaluation 
fo:nn has been used for years. If unknown, please so state. 
(number) 
(A minor change is an addition, deletion, or substitution of any item(s) 
on the form, without changing the scope or the format.) 
(6) FR~U:ENCY OF USE OF FURM: During the course of the £our-year program, an 
evaluation report on student teaching or each student teacher is completed 
by the critic teacher( s) : ( total number of times) 
(7) USE OF FOBM: When received by the supervisor and/or head of the business 
education department, the oompleted evaluation form is: 
(a) Treated as confidential matter and no use is made of it ------(b) Shown to student teacher for his info:nnation without discussion 
(c) Discussed with student teacher in individual conference -
(d) Shown privately to prospective employers during interview-----
(8) DISPOSITION OF FORM: The completed evaluation fo:nn is retained as part of 
the pennanent record of the student teacher. Yes No ____ ___ 
Subnitted by: _________________ (Name) 
_______________ (Title) 
----------------....... ----------~--........... (Institution) 
APPENDIX B 
LIS1' OF PARTICIPATING INSTITUTIONS 
(Arrant;ed alphabetically by states ) 
ARKANSAS 
(1) Arkansas, Un1versity of, Fayetteville 
CALIFORNIA 
(2) California, University of, Berkeley 
(3) Chico State College, Chico 
(4) San Jose State College, San Jose 
( 5) Southern California, University of, Los Angeles 
COLORADO 
(6) Colorado State College of Education, Greeley 
(7) Colorado, University of, Boulder 
( u) Denver, University of, Denver 
FLORID~-
( 9) Florida , Univer s ity of , Gainesville 
GEORGIA 
(10) Georgia State College for Wome n , Milledgeville 
(11) Georgia Teachers College, Collegeboro 
ILLINOIS 
(12) Chicago, University of, Chica.go 
(13) Illinois State Normal University, Normal 
(ll-1- ) Illinois State Teachers College (Eastern), Charleston 
(15) Illinois State Teachers College (viestern) , Macomb 
(16 ) Northwestern University, Evanston 
(17) Roosevelt College , Chicago 
(18) Southern Illinois University, Carbondale 
INDIANA 
(19) Indiana State Teachers College , Terre Haute 
(20) Inuiana University, Bloominr,ton 
(21) Saint Mary' s College, Notre Daine, Holy Cross 
IONA 
(22 ) Iowa State Teacher s Colle t:e , Cedar Falls 
KANSAS 
( 23) F'ort Hays Kansas State College, Hays 
(2h ) Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia 
(25) Ear"IJillOunt College , Salina 

List of Participating Institutions (continued): 
KENTUCKY 
(26) Kentucky Eastern State Teachers College , Richmond 
(27) Kentucky, University of, Lexington 
(28) Murray State Colleee, Murray 
LOUISIANA 
(29) Louisiana Southeastern College , Harrnnond 
MASSAC HU SETTS 
(JO) Boston University, Boston 
(31) State Teachers College, Salem 
MICHIGAN 
(32) Michigan, University of, Ann Arbor 
(33) Northern Michigan College of Education, :Marquette 
(34) Wayne University, Detroit 
MINNES0rA 
(35) Gustavus Adolphus College, St. Peter 
(36) Minnesota State Teachers College, St. Cloud 
(37) Minnesota, University of, Minneapolis 
(38) Saint Catherine, College of, St. Paul 
(39) Saint Theresa, College of, Winona 
1'.lISSISSIPPI 
(40) ~..ississippi Delta State Teachers College, Cleveland 
(41) Mississippi State College, State College 
MISSOURI 
(42) Y.d.ssouri State Teachers College (Northeast), Kirksville 
( 43) Missouri State Teachers College (Southwest), Springfield 
MONTANA 
(4L.) Montana State University, Missoula 
11EVi HAr.iPSHIRE 
(45) Plymouth Teachers College, Plymouth 
NEW JERSEY 
(46) New Jersey State Teachers College , Hontclair 
(47) New Jersey State Teachers College, Pat erson 
(48) Saint Elizabeth, College of, Convent 
NEW MEXICO 
(49) New Mexico Highlands University, Las Vegas 
(50) New Mexico State Teachers College , Silver City 
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List of Participating Institutions (continued): 
NEW YORK 
(51) Adelphi College, Garden City 
( 52) Colu.rnbia University, Nevi York ( no undergraduate courses in 
business education) 
(53) Hunter College, New York 
(54) New York State College for Teachers, Albany 
(5S) New York University, New York 
(S6) Saint Bonaventure College, St. Bonaventure 
(57) Syracuse Universi+y.s Syracuse 
NORTH CAROLINA 
(58) East Carolina State Teachers College, Greenville 
( S9) Lenoir Rhyne College, Hickory 
NORTH DAKOTA 
(60) North Dakota State Teachers College , Valley City 
OHIO 
(61) Akron, University of, Akron 
(62) Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green 
(63) Capital University, Columbus 
(64) Cincinnati, University of, Cincinnati 
(65) Fenn College, Cleveland 
(6~) Findlay College, Findlay 
(67) :Miami University, Oxford 
(68) Kent State University, Kent 
(69) Notre Da.:rre College, South Euclid 
(70) Ohio State University, Columbus 
(71) Ohio University, Athens 
Oh.'LAH01IA 
(72) Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College , Stillwater 
(73) Tulsa, University of, Tuls a 
OREGON 
(74) Oregon, University of, Eugene 
(75) Pacific University, Forest Grove 
PENNSYLVANIA 
(76) Carnegie Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh 
(77) Duquesne University, Pittsburgh 
(78) Grove City College, Grove City 
(79) Pennsylvania State College, State College 
(80) Pennsylvania State Teachers College, Bloomsburg 
(E,ll) Pennsylvania State Teachers College, Indiana 
( 82) Pennsylvania State Teachers ColleE;e, Shippensburg 
(83) Pittsburgh, University of, Pittsburgh 
List of ParticipatinG Institutions (continued): 
sourH CAROLINA 
( 84 ) Winthrop College , South Carolina Coll ege for Women, Rock Hill 
TEXAS 
( 85) Sam Houston State Teachers College , Huntsville 
( 86) Texas State College (Nort h ), Denton 
TENN£SSEE 
( C7) Tennessee, Polytechnic Institute, Cookeville 
( 88) Tenneessee, University of, Knoxville 
UTAH 
( 89 ) Utah, University of , Salt Lake City 
VIRGINIA 
( 90) Farmville State Teachers College, Farmville 
(91) Madison State College , Harrisonburg 
(92) Mary Washington College of University of Virginia, 
Fredericksburg (Business education discontinued) 
(93) Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg 
WASHINGTON 
(94) 1.'lashington, Univer sit y of , Seattle 
WEST VIRGINIA 
(95) Concord College, Athens 
( 96) Marsha ll College , Huntington 
(97) West Liberty StEte Teachers College, West Liberty 
(98 ) West Virginia Ins titute of Technology, Montgomery 
WISCONSIN 
(99 ) Wisconsin, University of, Madison 
WYOMING 
( 100) Nyomi.nE University, Laramie 
(Note : 
............... 
The above list of 100 business teacher-training institutions 
r epresents 36 di.fferont stat es .) 
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TYPIST: 
Anthony- s. Lis 
